
A. TITEL

Verdrag inzake de bescherming van het mariene milieu in het
noordoostelijk deel van de Atlantische Oceaan;

(met Bijlagen en Aanhangsels)
Parijs, 22 september 1992

B. TEKST

De tekst van Verdrag, Bijlagen en Aanhangsels is geplaatst in
Trb. 1993, 16.

Zie voor de tekst van Bijlage V rubriek J van Trb. 2000, 74.

De OSPAR Commissie heeft op 29 juni 2007 wijzigingen van de Bij-
lagen II en III bij het Verdrag aangenomen. De Engelse tekst van deze
wijzigingen luidt als volgt:

Amendments of Annex II and Annex III to the Convention in
relation to the Storage of Carbon Dioxide Streams in Geological

Formations

Recalling the general obligations in Article 2 of the Convention for
the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic;

Being seriously concerned by the implications for the marine environ-
ment of climate change and ocean acidification due to elevated concen-
trations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere;

Emphasising the need to further develop renewable and low carbon
forms of energy generation and use;
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Recalling that carbon dioxide capture and storage is not a mandatory
obligation for the Contracting Parties to the Convention but an option
which the individual Contracting Parties can choose to allow the use of;

Recognising that carbon dioxide capture and storage is one of a port-
folio of options to reduce levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide, and that
it represents an important interim supplement to measures for the reduc-
tion or prevention of carbon dioxide emissions and should not be con-
sidered as a substitute for other means to reduce carbon dioxide emis-
sions;

Noting that, since the adoption of the Convention, developments in
technology have made it possible to capture carbon dioxide from indus-
trial and energy-related sources, transport it and inject it into sub-seabed
geological formations for long-term isolation from the atmosphere and
the sea;

Noting also that regulating such activity is within the scope of the
Convention;

Welcoming the work of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change and in particular its Special Report on Carbon Dioxide Capture
and Storage;

Emphasizing the need for the storage of carbon dioxide streams to be
environmentally safe;

Welcoming further the adoption of the amendment to include carbon
dioxide streams from carbon dioxide capture processes for sequestration
in sub-seabed geological formations in Annex I to the 1996 Protocol to
the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of
Wastes and Other Matter, 1972 (London Protocol);

Recognising the work of the Intersessional Technical Working Group
on Carbon Dioxide Sequestration of the Scientific Group established
under the London Convention and its Protocol and its conclusions, as set
out in its report LC/SG-CO2 1/7;

Recognising also the work of the Offshore Industry Committee, the
Biodiversity Committee and the Intersessional Correspondence Group
on the placement of carbon dioxide in sub-seabed geological formations;

Desiring to regulate under this Convention the storage of captured car-
bon dioxide streams in subsoil geological formations to ensure protec-
tion of the maritime area;
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Recalling Article 15 and Article 17 of the Convention relating to the
amendment of annexes to the Convention;

Confirming that these amendments are restricted to the storage of car-
bon dioxide streams in geological formations;

Stressing that such amendments may not be interpreted as legitimis-
ing the disposal of any other waste or other matter for the purpose of
their mere disposal;

Recognising that a regulatory framework and guidance on the storage
of carbon dioxide streams in geological formations will contribute to the
short-term and long-term protection of the maritime area. Recognizing
the need for rules to be developed to establish clear rights and respon-
sibilities relating to access to the property and that clarify the responsi-
bilities during pre-and post-closure. The guidance will be integral to the
subsequent pursuit of activities relating to the storage of carbon dioxide
streams in geological formations;

The Contracting Parties to the Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic adopt the following
amendments of the Annexes II and III to the Convention:

In annex II article 3 paragraph 2 a new sub-paragraph “f” is added as
follows:

f) carbon dioxide streams from carbon dioxide capture processes for
storage, provided:

(i) disposal is into a sub-soil geological formation;
(ii) the streams consist overwhelmingly of carbon dioxide. They

may contain incidental associated substances derived from the
source material and the capture, transport and storage processes
used;

(iii) no wastes or other matter are added for the purpose of dispos-
ing of those wastes or other matter;

(iv) they are intended to be retained in these formations permanently
and will not lead to significant adverse consequences for the
marine environment, human health and other legitimate uses of
the maritime area.

In annex III article 3 new paragraphs 3 and 4 are added as follows:
3. The prohibition referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article does not

apply to carbon dioxide streams from carbon dioxide capture processes
for storage, provided

a) disposal is into a sub-soil geological formation;
b) the streams consist overwhelmingly of carbon dioxide. They

may contain incidental associated substances derived from the source
material and the capture, transport and storage processes used;
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c) no wastes or other matter are added for the purpose of dispos-
ing of those wastes or other matter;

d) they are intended to be retained in these formations permanently
and will not lead to significant adverse consequences for the marine
environment, human health and other legitimate uses of the maritime
area.
4. The Contracting Parties shall ensure that no streams referred to in

paragraph 3 shall be disposed of in sub-soil geological formations with-
out authorisation or regulation by their competent authorities. Such
authorisation or regulation shall, in particular, implement the relevant
applicable decisions, recommendations and all other agreements adopted
under the Convention.

Verder zijn op dezelfde datum aangenomen de Besluiten 2007/1 en
2007/21). De Engelse tekst van deze Besluiten luidt als volgt:

OSPAR Decision 2007/1 to Prohibit the Storage of Carbon Dioxide
Streams in the Water Column or on the Sea-bed

Recalling the general obligations in Article 2 of the Convention for
the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic;

Being seriously concerned by the implications for the marine environ-
ment of climate change and ocean acidification due to elevated concen-
trations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere;

Emphasising the need to further develop renewable and low carbon
forms of energy generation and use;

Recognising that carbon dioxide capture and storage is one of a port-
folio of options to reduce levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide, and that
it represents an important interim supplement to measures for the reduc-
tion or prevention of carbon dioxide emissions- and should not be con-
sidered as a substitute for such measures;

Noting that, since the adoption of the Convention, developments in
technology have made it possible to capture carbon dioxide from indus-
trial and energy-related sources, transport it and inject it into geological
formations for long-term isolation from the atmosphere and the sea;

1) Alle Besluiten van de OSPAR Commissie liggen ter inzage bij de Afdeling
Verdragen van het Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken.
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Having agreed to amend Annexes II and III to the Convention to
facilitate the long-term safe storage of carbon dioxide streams in geo-
logical formations and noting that regulating such activity is within the
scope of the Convention;

Convinced that carbon dioxide storage in the water column or on the
sea-bed is not a sustainable storage option, is likely to result in harm to
living resources and marine ecosystems and is thus neither a viable solu-
tion with regard to mitigating climate change nor compatible with the
aims of the Convention;

Concerned that in international for a ocean storage of carbon dioxide
in the water column or on the seabed is nevertheless still under consi-
deration;

Noting Article 1g)i) which excludes from the definition of dumping
the disposal of wastes or other matter incidental to, or derived from, the
normal operations of vessels or aircraft as defined in Article 1 n) or off-
shore installations as defined in Article 1 1);

Noting further Article 1g)ii) which excludes from the definition of
dumping the placement of matter for a purpose other than the mere dis-
posal thereof;

The Contracting Parties to the Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic decide that:

The placement2) of carbon dioxide streams in the water column or on
the seabed is prohibited, unless it results from normal operations as
described in Article 1g)i) of the Convention or is for a purpose other
than the mere disposal thereof as described in Article 1g)ii) of the Con-
vention and is in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Conven-
tion.

This Decision enters into force on 15 January 2008.

OSPAR Decision 2007/2 on the Storage of Carbon Dioxide Streams
in Geological Formations

Recalling the general obligations in Article 2 of the Convention for
the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic;

2) For the purpose of this Decision, the term “placement” encompasses the
term “disposal”.
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Recalling Article 21 of the Convention on procedures for consultation
between Contracting Parties;

Recalling also the adoption of the amendments of Annex II and Annex
III to the OSPAR Convention relating to the storage of carbon dioxide
streams in geological formations;

Emphasising the need for the storage of carbon dioxide streams to be
environmentally safe and to ensure net reductions of carbon dioxide
emissions;

Recalling that carbon dioxide capture and storage is not a mandatory
obligation for the Contracting Parties to the Convention but an option
which the individual Contracting Parties can choose to allow the use of;

Recognising the need for authorisation or regulation by the competent
authorities of the Contracting Parties to effectively control the storage of
carbon dioxide streams in geological formations;

Recognising that guidance on the storage of carbon dioxide streams
in geological formations will contribute to the short-tem and long-term
protection of the maritime area;

Welcoming the finalisation of the OSPAR Guidelines for Risk Assess-
ment and Management of Storage of CO2 Streams in Geological Forma-
tions;

Being aware of the fact that scientific knowledge of the environmen-
tal risks of storage of carbon dioxide streams in geological formations
is in development and tbat the Guidelines for Risk Assessment and Man-
agement of Storage of Carbon Dioxide Streams in Geological Forma-
tions, including the Framework for Risk Assessment and Management,
will be evaluated and reviewed as this knowledge progresses;

The Contracting Parties to the Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment of the North-East Atisintic decide:

1. Definitions

1.1. For the purpose of this Decision:
“geological formations” means geological formations in the sub-

soil of the OSPAR maritime area, inclu-
ding sub-seabed geological formations;
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“carbon dioxide streams” means those streams that consist over-
whelmingly of carbon dioxide from car-
bon dioxide capture processes for storage
in geological formations in the sub-soil of
the OSPAR maritime area. Provided that
no wastes or other matter are added for
the purpose of disposing of those wastes
or other matter, the carbon dioxide
streams may contain incidental associated
substances derived from the source mate-
rial and the capture, transport and storage
processes used;

“operator” means companies operating or controlling
the operations of installations used for the
process of capture and storage of carbon
dioxide streams in geological formations.

2. Purpose and scope

2.1. The purpose of the Decision is that by application of the
OSPAR Guidelines for Risk Assessment and Management of Storage
of CO2 Streams in Geological Formations, authorities shall ensure that
carbon dioxide streams, which are stored in geological formations, are
intended to be retained in these formations permanently and will not
lead to significant adverse consequences for the marine environment,
human health and other legitimate uses of the maritime area.

This Decision shall be applied to any regulatory action, such as the
granting of permits or approvals by the competent authorities concern-
ing the storage of carbon dioxide streams in geological formations.

3. Programmes and Measures

3.1. The storage in geological formations of carbon dioxide streams
from carbon dioxide capture processes shall not be permitted by Con-
tracting Parties without authorisation or regulation by their competent
authorities. Any authorisation or regulation shall be in accordance with
the OSPAR Guidelines for Risk Assessment and- Management of Sto-
rage of CO2 Streams in Geological Formations, as updated from time
to time. A decision to grant a permit or approval shall only be made if
a full risk assessment and management process has been completed to
the satisfaction of the competent authority and that the storage will not
lead to significant adverse consequences for the marine environment,
human health and other legitimate uses of the maritime area.
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3.2. The provisions of the permit or approval shall ensure the avoi-
dance of significant adverse effects on the marine environment, bear-
ing in mind that the ultimate objective is permanent containment of
CO2 streams in geological formations. Any permit or approval issued
shall contain at least:

1. a description of the operation, including injection rates;
2. the planned types, amounts and sources of the CO2 streams, in-

cluding incidental associated substances, to be stored in the geological
formation;

3. the location of the injection facility;
4. characteristics of the geological formations
5. the methods of transport of the CO2 stream;
6. a risk management plan that includes:

(i) monitoring and reporting requirements,
(ii) mitigation and remediation options including, the pre-closure

phases; and
(iii) a requirement for a site closure plan, including a description of

post-closure monitoring and mitigation and remediation op-
tions; monitoring shall continue until there is confirmation that
the probability of any future adverse environmental effects has
been reduced to an insignificant level.

3.3. Permits or approvals shall be reviewed at regular intervals, tak-
ing into account the results of monitoring programmes and their objec-
tives.

3.4. Contracting Parties shall also encourage operators to make pub-
licly available plans for the storage of carbon dioxide streams in geo-
logical formations and subsequent progress reports on the realization and
performance of the various phases of those activities throughout the life
cycle of the project.

3.5. The competent authorities shall require reports, including post-
closure reports on the results of the risk assessment and management
process from the operator, The data from these reports shall be made
available to the Commission.

3.6. Sufficient stakeholder involvement shall be ensured in the proc-
ess of risk assessment and management as to ensure completeness in the
assessment process.

4. Entry into Force

4.1. This Decision enters into force, in respect of storage in accor-
dance with Annex I to the Convention, on 15 January 2008 and, in
respect of storage in accordance with Annexes II and III, from the date
of entry into force of the amendments of those Annexes.
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5. Implementation Report

5.1 A Contracting Party that issues a permit for the storage of car-
bon dioxide streams in geological formations shall notify the Execu-
tive Secretary. The Executive Secretary shall send copies of the notifi-
cation to all Contracting Parties.

5.2 Subsequent to the notification of a permit, the Contracting Party
shall report to the next meeting of the appropriate OSPAR subsidiary
body on the implementation of this Decision using, to the extent pos-
sible, the format as set out in Appendix 1. Subsequent implementation
reports shall be made annually.
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C. VERTALING

Zie Trb. 1993, 141.
In dat Tractatenblad dient op bladzijde 21 in de op één na laatste regel

van artikel 34, het woord „Staten” te worden vervangen door „Naties”.

D. PARLEMENT

Zie Trb. 1998, 169 en rubriek J van Trb. 2001, 157 voor Bijlage V bij
het Verdrag.

De wijzigingen van Bijlagen II en III van 29 juni 2007 behoeven inge-
volge artikel 7, onderdeel f, van de Rijkswet goedkeuring en
bekendmakingverdragen niet de goedkeuring van de Staten-Generaal.

E. PARTIJGEGEVENS

Verdrag van 22 september 1992

Zie Trb. 1993, 16.

Partij Onder-
tekening

Ratificatie Type* In
werking

Opzeg-
ging

Buiten
werking

België 03-11-92 10-12-96 R 25-03-98

Denemarken 22-09-92 20-12-95 R 25-03-98

Duitsland 22-09-92 02-12-94 R 25-03-98

EG (Europese
Gemeenschap)

22-09-92 05-11-97 R 25-03-98

Finland 22-09-92 25-07-95 R 25-03-98

Frankrijk 22-09-92 17-02-98 R 25-03-98

Ierland 22-09-92 13-08-97 R 25-03-98

IJsland 22-09-92 02-06-97 R 25-03-98

Luxemburg 22-09-92 02-06-97 R 25-03-98

Nederlanden,
het Koninkrijk
der
– Nederland
– Aruba
– Ned. Antillen

22-09-92

07-01-94
–
–

R
–
–

25-03-98
–
–
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Partij Onder-
tekening

Ratificatie Type* In
werking

Opzeg-
ging

Buiten
werking

Noorwegen 22-09-92 08-09-95 R 25-03-98

Portugal 05-11-92 23-02-98 R 25-03-98

Spanje 22-09-92 02-02-94 R 25-03-98

Verenigd
Koninkrijk, het

03-11-92 23-07-97 R 25-03-98

Zweden 22-09-92 30-05-94 R 25-03-98

Zwitserland 22-09-92 11-05-94 R 25-03-98

* O=Ondertekening zonder voorbehoud of vereiste van ratificatie, R= Bekrachtiging,
aanvaarding, goedkeuring of kennisgeving, T=Toetreding, VG=Voortgezette gebonden-
heid, NB=Niet bekend

Uitbreidingen

Verenigd Koninkrijk, het

Uitgebreid tot In werking Buiten werking

Man 02-05-2000

Bijlage V van 23 juli 1988

Zie rubriek J van Trb. 2000, 74.

Partij Onder-
tekening

Ratificatie Type* In
werking

Opzeg-
ging

Buiten
werking

België 28-07-05 R 28-08-05

Denemarken 31-07-00 R 30-08-00

Duitsland 14-12-01 R 13-01-02

EG (Europese
Gemeenschap)

29-05-00 R 30-08-00

Finland 04-02-99 R 30-08-00

Frankrijk 25-10-04 R 24-11-04

Ierland 22-05-03 R 21-06-03
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Partij Onder-
tekening

Ratificatie Type* In
werking

Opzeg-
ging

Buiten
werking

IJsland 18-06-01 R 18-07-01

Luxemburg 14-02-00 R 30-08-00

Nederlanden,
het Koninkrijk
der
– Nederland
– Aruba
– Ned. Antillen

25-07-01
–
–

R
–
–

24-08-01
–
–

Noorwegen 22-06-01 R 22-07-01

Portugal 23-02-06 R 25-03-06

Spanje 08-12-99 R 30-08-00

Verenigd
Koninkrijk, het

29-06-00 R 30-08-00

Zweden 05-09-00 R 05-10-00

Zwitserland 11-02-00 R 30-08-00

* O=Ondertekening zonder voorbehoud of vereiste van ratificatie, R= Bekrachtiging,
aanvaarding, goedkeuring of kennisgeving, T=Toetreding, VG=Voortgezette gebonden-
heid, NB=Niet bekend

Uitbreidingen

Verenigd Koninkrijk, het

Uitgebreid tot In werking Buiten werking

Man 26-07-2005

Wijzigingen van Bijlage II en III van 29 juni 2007

Partij Onder-
tekening

Ratificatie Type* In
werking

Opzeg-
ging

Buiten
werking

Noorwegen 12-11-07 R

* O=Ondertekening zonder voorbehoud of vereiste van ratificatie, R= Bekrachtiging,
aanvaarding, goedkeuring of kennisgeving, T=Toetreding, VG=Voortgezette gebonden-
heid, NB=Niet bekend
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G. INWERKINGTREDING

Zie Trb. 1998, 169 en rubriek J van Trb. 2001, 157.

De wijzigingen van de Bijlagen van 29 juni 2007 zullen ingevolge
artikel 15, vijfde lid, van het onderhavige Verdrag in werking treden op
de dertigste dag na de ontvangst van de kennisgeving van bekrachtiging,
aanvaarding of goedkeuring van de wijziging door ten minste zeven
verdragsluitende partijen.

De Besluiten 2007/1 en 2007/2 zijn ingevolge artikel 13, tweede lid,
van het onderhavige Verdrag in werking getreden op 15 januari 2008.

J. VERWIJZINGEN

Zie voor wijzigingen en andere verdragsgegevens Trb. 1993, 16 en
141, Trb. 1998, 169, Trb. 2000, 74 en Trb. 2001, 157.

Titel : Internationaal Verdrag ter voorkoming van verontreini-
ging door schepen, 1973, zoals gewijzigd door het Pro-
tocol van 1978;
Londen, 2 november 1973

Laatste Trb. : Trb. 2006, 260

Titel : Protocol van 1978 bij het Internationaal Verdrag ter
voorkoming van verontreiniging door schepen, 1973;
Londen, 17 februari 1978

Laatste Trb. : Trb. 2005, 29

In overeenstemming met artikel 19, tweede lid, van de Rijkswet goed-
keuring en bekendmaking verdragen heeft de Minister van Buitenlandse
Zaken bepaald dat het Protocol zal zijn bekendgemaakt in Nederland op
de dag na de datum van uitgifte van dit Tractatenblad.

Uitgegeven de eerste april 2008.

De Minister van Buitenlandse Zaken,

M. J. M. VERHAGEN
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